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On this day in 1964: "The Addams Family", starring John Astin, Carolyn Jones, Ted Cassidy, and Jackie Coogan, premieres on ABC.

Motorists, Farmers: Stay Alert During Harvest Time!

The Missouri State Highway Patrol
reminds drivers to expect heavier farm
machinery traffic--especially on rural
highways--as farmers harvest their crops.
Farmers and motorists are encouraged
to share the road in a safe, courteous
manner. Please obey all traffic laws and
remain vigilant.
There were 158 Missouri traffic crashes
involving farm equipment in 2016. In
those crashes three people were killed
and 62 were injured. Farming plays a
vital role in Missouri’s economy, history,
and identity.
The following are reminders for safe
travel during this busy time of year:
MOTORISTS
* Stay alert for slow moving farm
equipment.
* When you come up behind a tractor or
other farm machinery, please slow down
and be patient. Wait to pass until you
have a clear view of the road ahead and
there is no oncoming traffic. Never pass
on a hill or curve.
* Collisions commonly occur when a
motorist tries to pass a left-turning farm
vehicle. A tractor that appears to be
pulling to the right side of the road to let
motorists pass, instead may be preparing
to make a wide left turn. Watch the
farmer’s hand and light signals closely.
* Pay close attention to farm equipment
entering and leaving the highway from
side roads and driveways.
* Special attention must be paid when
traveling at dawn or dusk when the sun
makes it difficult for drivers to see.
FARMERS
* Make sure any farm equipment being
driven on Missouri roadways is properly
marked with lights and a “slow-moving
vehicle” emblem.

* Drive as far to the right as possible.
* If traffic accumulates behind you on a
road where it is difficult to make a safe
pass, you should pull off onto the side of
the road in a level area, so the vehicles
can pass.
* If possible, never travel on roadways at
dawn or dusk when it is more difficult for
drivers of other vehicles to see. However,
Missouri law allows agricultural
machinery and implements to be operated
on state highways between the hours of
sunset and sunrise for
agricultural purposes
provided such vehicles
are equipped with the
required lighting.
* Like other motor
vehicles, most modern
farm tractors have seat
belts. Always use a seat
belt when operating a
tractor equipped with
a roll-over protection
structure.
* Often, all-terrain
vehicles are used for
agricultural purposes.
ATVs being used for farming can only
travel on highways during daylight hours
and must be equipped with lights, a
bicycle flag, and “slow-moving vehicle”
emblem. The law requires anyone under
the age of 18 to wear a safety helmet when
operating an ATV; the Patrol, however,
recommends all operators to wear a
safety helmet regardless of age.
Farmers are encouraged to review the
regulations that pertain to farm vehicles
and the transportation of goods. These
regulations include, but are not limited
to:
**If crossing state lines, farm vehicle

Quilter wins prizes

drivers should be aware of the regulations
for the jurisdictions in which they
operate.
**Farm vehicles operated only within
Missouri must display the farm name and
its location if the vehicle bears a “local”
license plate with the “F” tab.
**The driver of a farm vehicle must be
at least 18 years of age if operating with
Missouri; 21 years of age if crossing the
state line.
**Those driving farm vehicles should
familiarize
themselves
with
the
regulations regarding DOT physicals
and commercial driver licenses when
applicable.
**Permits must be obtained from
MoDOT if you are traveling on an
interstate and your vehicle or load is over
the normal size and weight requirements.
** Any vehicle or combination of
vehicles hauling grain or grain coproducts during times of harvest may be
as much as, but not exceeding, 10 percent
over the maximum weight limitation
allowable while operating on highways
other than the interstate highway system.
The provisions of Section 304.180 RSMo.
shall not apply to vehicles operated and
operating on the interstate
Driving is a full-time job ... for everyone!
Distracted drivers are dangerous drivers.
Whether you’re driving a vehicle or

operating farm machinery, you must pay
attention to the roadway, other drivers,
and traffic signs. It’s that simple. The
only 100 percent survivable traffic crash
is the one that never happens. Make
sure everyone in the vehicle is properly
restrained in a seat belt or child restraint.
Every day as we travel on Missouri’s
roadways, we trust that every driver on
the road is going to obey the speed limit,
pay attention, and drive sober. “Don’t
Violate The Trust.”

By Sheryl Beadles
Janie Henry of Excello recently won
prizes at Ben Franklin in Macon for a
quilt she made using the Row by Row
Experience. According to their website,
“Row by Row Experience™ began in 2011
with 20 quilt shops across New York State.
Today thousands stores across the US,
Canada and Europe welcome travelers
through their doors. The quilts created
with those rows are stunning... and no
two are alike!” The theme for this year was
“Row Row n the Go!” with several quilt
shops throughout the U.S. and Canada.
To participate, quilters needed to use
at least eight rows from eight different
shops. Quilters had until September 5,
2017 to collect the patterns. In order to
win, a quilter needed to be the first one
to bring a quilt designed with eight rows
from different stores participating in the
Row to Row Experience. If the quilter used
the row from that store, they qualified for
more prizes. Henry won a stash of 25 fat
quarters (that's 6 ¼ yards of fabric). As
a bonus for using Ben Franklin's row,
she also won a charm pack and sewing
accessories. Only one quilter can win at
each store. The event is not closed until
October 31, 2017, to submit a quilt. Stores
in the Macon area participating include:
Ben Franklin in Macon, Shearwood
Crossing in Jamesport, Recycle Fabric in
Lee's Summit, Satin Stitches in Columbia,
Fine Pines in Brookfield, QuiltShoppe in
Wheeling, Cuts and Bolts in Chilliacothe
and Missouri Star Quilts in Hamilton.

$23,371 Supplier Pricing
For Everyone!!!
- $4,091 Standalone Offer
- $1,000 GM Card Redemption*
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Grandparent’s Day

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
Virginia Poor will be turning 85
years young and her children are
hosting her a birthday celebration!!
We will be serving cake, drinks,
and laughter!! Cards are welcome
but please no gifts.

The Macon R-I Elementary School hosted Grandparent’s
Day on Monday, September 11. All five kindergarten classes

WHEN: September 23rd 1-3 pm
WHERE: 24715 St. Hwy K. Macon

participated. Kindergarten teacher Mrs. McLinn began the
program by expressing how much the teachers have enjoyed
working with the students. Principal Frazen reiterated that
and added that families, including grandparents, are a large
part of a students’ life and of them doing well in school. The
children, standing on high risers, performed the song “It’s
All About My Gramps,” a song set to the music of Meghan
Trainor’s “All About That Bass.” Following the singing, part of
the students went with their grandparents to a book fair in the
gymnasium while the others stayed in the cafeteria with their
grandparents for cookies and punch provided by Maria Smith
and her culinary arts students. Photos by Sheryl and Hannah
Beadles
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FOUND
SAFE
SATURDAY, Sept 23

Elijah
Chastain
from Kansas City,MO

WILCOX COUNTRY
OPRY BARN

Highway 63 S. Macon
660-385-2657 or 385-2304
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ManCave Furniture GIVEAWAY!
You could win
either a Comfort Home

*
36
MONTHS
NO Money Down-NO Interest

No Purchase Required

Or, NO Credit Needed Financing Plans

ENTER in STORES

POWER RECLINER
or 55” SAMSUNG TV!

*On your purchases of $2,500 or more with your FFO Home credit card. 36 equal monthly payments required.

Great Looks AND Comfort!

CAREFUL-This One’s

Stylish Designer
Sectional

598

$

SAVE!
Up To

Compare at $1,299

50%

298
398 Pewter Sofa $$498
Designer Fabric

Compare at $799

Compare at $699

will be performing a

Distribution System
Water Main Flush
September 19th, 20th & 21st, 2017
CAUTION: May cause discoloration in water during main
flush. Questions: Contact MMU at 385-3173

LEATHER Dual
Reclining Sofa

Huge & Comfy! $
$
Family Sofa

Macon Municipal Utilities

Dual Motion

Recliner Sofa

$

595
595

$

Compare at $ 849

898

Compare
at $1,599

Proudly supporting any reason to
bring the community together.

Enter Recliners You’ve Been Waiting For!

to WIN!

With
POWER!

Comfort
Home
Power
Recliner

Samsung
4k 55”
UHD TV

At U.S. Bank, we support the events that
bring us all together.
Quality Microfiber

FOOTBALL SEASON!

Deluxe Power

This One is BIG!

Rocker Recliner

LIFT Recliner

Snuggler Recliner

$

$

Great items, just in time for

Padded Suede CHAISE

298 498 598 898

Rocker Recliner

Compare at $ 459

$

$

Compare at $ 799

Bedroom Values!
Designer Style-Queen
Bed, Dresser & Mirror!

Compare at $ 1,499

Compare at $ 899

LED LIGHTED BED &
JEWELRY STORAGE!

Designer Queen Bed
with Dresser & Mirror

Queen Group Deluxe Group

798 $1,295

Macon Branch
318 N. Rollins St. | Macon, MO 63552

$

Compare/$1,099

Compare/$1,599

Stop by & enjoy a coke with
U.S. Bank employees.

PILLOW TOP QUEEN MATTRESS SETS!
Queen Size
Pillow Top

Luxury......

$

398 Ultimate $598 Queen Set $998
Natural Elements
Plush Pillow Top

Super Comfy
Pillow Top

..

....

Compare at $599

U.S. Bank is proud to co-sponsor with the
Macon Coca-Cola Bottling Co. the annual
Coke on the Lawn celebration immediately
following the Macon Homecoming Parade
on September 22, 2017.

Compare at $999

Compare at $1,599

iComfort
Sleep System
SAVINGS

Queen Memory
Foam Lift Bed

FREE

With iComfort PurchaseTWO Pillows, 4 Piece Sheet
Set with Comforter &
$
100 FFO Home Voucher!

896

$

Compare at $1,599
We make the
world’s best
mattress

Member FDIC. ©2017 U.S. Bank 171369C 9/17

Hurry! Good for a limited time, at select locations

Tables, TV Centers & More!
Great Assortment of

ACCESSORIES

Arriving Daily! From
Classic Style-Merlot

5 Pc. Pub Group

398

$

Compare
at $699

Includes Table & 4 Chairs! 5 Pc.

Farmhouse Group

698

$

Compare
at $999

$

5

Set of Three

Tables

Asst. Accent

Tables

88

$

Compare/$129

White Barn Door

TV Center

257 498

$

$

Compare/$499

State Health Insurance Assistance Program

Compare/$799

Home Top Names
Stretch for LESS!

(800) 390-3330

1720 HWY 24 West, Moberly, MO 65270

660-833-4784

PLEASE PLACE ADDRESSES HERE!

Mon-Sat 10-7 Sunday Noon-5
17-P9-WK5-This ad runs from 9-22 through 9-28

/ffohome
Where Great
Quality Lives
for Less

*Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. No interest will be charged on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial
promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next
highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account items
apply to non-promotional purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%. Minimum interest charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their existing credit
card agreement for their applicable terms. Subject to credit approval. +Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. See store for details.
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WE CAN HELP YOU PUT THE
MEDICARE PIECES TOGETHER
Free and Private Help

A Trusted Missouri Community
Resource for Medicare Information.
This has been created or produced by CLAIM with financial assistance, in whole
or part, through a grant from the Administration for Community Living. Funding is
administered through the Missouri Department of Insurance Financial Institutions and
Professional Registration and service is provided by Primaris Foundation.
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DATA
The data you want.
The network you trust.
At an unbelievable
price.
“Keeping You Connected”

Ask about our
NEW WIRELESS PLANS!

Call 660.395.9000
Click www.cvalley.net
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MEC Announces New ‘Smart’
Account Management Tool to
Debut in October

Evaluation Drill at Loch Haven

The Community Volunteer Corps (CVC) recently
helped Loch Haven Nursing Home in Macon to
practice an evaluation drill. The nursing home was
given a scenario of a large storm threatening it. Corps
members acted as patients as nursing home staff pushed
them outside in wheelchairs to a designated area. At one
hallway, the staff was told there was a “big tree” in the
way and they were forced to find a different exit from
the building. This type of drill will be held each year
in order to comply with State regulations. Photos by
Sheryl Beadles

Macon Long Branch 5450 AARP

When it comes to emergencies
in Macon County, the local
Emergency Food Pantry steps up
to help. In order to help out, the
Macon Long Branch 5450 AARP
Chapter donates food stuffs
and commodities to remember
the National Day of Service of
September 11. This enables the
Food Pantry to help those in
need and those who have an
Emergency. Macon County 5450
AARP Chapter wants to thank all
the Macon County businesses and
employees for allowing Chapter
5450 to place the boxes in their
spaces. Way to go Macon County!
Pictured are (left to right) Jean Jones, Janet Ryan, Betty Fitzgerald, Pat Bond, Pat Tooley and Rosie Ulhorn. Not
pictured: Sondra Hilgendorf, Joe Boedecker, Jane Ulhorn, Mickey Shipp, Steve Roger, Darlene Smith, Lillian
Freeman, Kenny DeBoer, Marge Hungate, Hugo Loffelmacher, Angela Huges, and Kay Gilbert. Photo by Sheryl
Beadles

La Plata Board of Eduction Meeting Held

The Board of Education of the La Plata R-II
School District met in regular session at 6:00
p.m. on Monday, September 11th, at La Plata
High School.
Present: President Dr. Brandon Mack and
members Kevin Pipes, Steve McHenry, Tina
Belfield, Richard Burns, and Harold Collins.
Also Dr. Craig Noah, Superintendent, Mrs.
Lisa Coy, Elementary Principal, Mr. Andy
Jackson High School Principal and Lynnette
East, Board Secretary. Also present were
Billy Pippin, Mariah Lock, Tina Pape, Bob
Ehle (KRES Radio),Cory Craig, Larry See and
Susie See.
Absent: Matt Belt
The meeting was called to order at 6:00. The
Board unanimously approved the consent
agenda which included the following:
Approval of Agenda
Approve minutes of the August 14th Board
meeting
Approval of 2017-2018 Bus Routes
Approval of the Substitute Teacher list
Approval of the monthly financial report
Bills were approved 6-0
Under the Superintendent’s report, Mr.
John Gilliam was present to review the
district’s annual fiscal audit. The Board of
Education unanimously approved the 20162017 audit as presented.
Dr. Noah presented this year’s student
enrollment information. The district
currently has 331 students enrolled in grades
K-12.
The Board of Education discussed policy KL.
They agreed to form a committee to review
the policy and make a recommendation to
the Board of Education. The
committee with consist of 1
elementary staff member, 1
high school staff member,
1 member of the Board of

Education, district administration and 1
member of the community.
Dr. Noah informed the Board of Education
that the City of La Plata will be holding
a meeting in the High School gym on
Wednesday, September 27th at 7:00. They
will be discussing the golf course. Dr. Noah
will be attending as it does affect our students
and all Board members are also welcome to
attend.
Both building principals shared their
monthly reports with the Board of
Education.
Under New Business, the Board of
Education approved the 2017-2018 Career
Ladder Program and they also unanimously
approved the Annual Special Education
program review.
The next scheduled meeting is Monday,
October 9th at 6:00.
The Board then entered into executive
session at 7:01 for the following purposes:
610.021 (3) RSMo
H i r i n g ,
terminating, disciplining or promoting
610.021 (13) RSMo
Personnel
records, evaluations, applications
In closed session the Board of Education
unanimously approved the following
resignations:
Wendy Carter – BETA Club Sponsor
Matt Kennedy – Jr. High Track
The Board of Education unanimously
approved the following employments:
Matt Kennedy – BETA Club Sponsor
Russ Lincoln – Jr. High Track
The meeting adjourned at 7:33.
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SmartHub is the name of the new account management tool
that enables Macon Electric Cooperative members to easily
manage many aspects of their MEC account. SmartHub is
an upgrade from the current account management tool and
includes updated features that make managing your MEC
account a breeze.
Usage Analysis offers the ability to view and compare your
usage daily with previous time periods. With enhanced
features including weather data, you will be more aware than
ever on how your daily activities can change your electricity
consumption. SmartHub makes it easy to view images of your
current bill as well as past bills and compare previous bills
with your current bills, while adding weather analysis and
daily usage comparisons. You can also pay your bill through
the SmartHub app or online via e-check, credit and debit
cards, recurring bank draft, or recurring credit card.
With this new system, you can easily update personal
information including phone numbers, bank information,
or your billing address. You also can quickly create contact
requests such as bill questions, disconnection or transfer of
service and more.
Finally, SmartHub brings the added functionality of
customizable alerts to let you know what you need to know,
when you need to know it. Members can elect to receive
these notifications via email, text messaging, or phone call.
Notifications can include bill availability and any kind of
changes made to your account profile. You can also elect to
receive past due notifications and payment confirmations.
The new SmartHub software is slated to go live on Monday,
October 2. Members will have to create a new account in
order to manage their bills online. The account information
will not transfer from the old system to SmartHub.
Transferring to a new account management system will
take some time, so MEC is informing all members that we
will be unable to take any payments from the old account
management system from 8:00 a.m. on September 26 to 8:00
a.m. on October 2. We are sorry for this inconvenience, but
you can still pay your bill by cash or check in office or by mail.
“In our business it is common to undergo changes in order
to keep up with the advancements in technology,” said Todd
Schroeder, MEC General Manager. “In addition to being more
user-friendly, the SmartHub software gives the membership a
variety of options for managing their bill and tracking their
usage.”
Macon Electric Cooperative is excited to introduce the new
SmartHub tool to our membership. Should you have any
questions or concerns, or need assistance in setting up your
account, please feel free to call the office, (660) 385-3157; or
visit our website, www.maconelectric.com.

Thank you to the following sponsors for
donating to the Nancy L. Brennam Memorial 5K
Race/Walk. We really appreciate your Support!

Jepson Lumber Co.
Bank of New Cambria, Ugo’s Pizzaland, Tiger
Country Realty, Lolli Bros. Livestock Market,
Sydenstricker Farm and Lawn,Loch Haven
Senior Living, C & R Market, Prengers foods,
Shoemaker RV Park, “R” Farms, PLS Builders,
Greening, Eagan, Hayes Funeral Homes, Edward
Jones,New Cambria Livestock
9/18
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Turning 65? Medicare Questions?
We’ve got Medicare Answers!
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Obituaries

The Shepherd Calls

Jace River Hamblen
Jace River Hamblen, age 4, of
Macon, MO, passed away on
Tuesday, September 5, 2017, at the
Women’s and Children’s Hospital
in Columbia, MO.
Jace was born on May 18, 2013,
in Columbia, MO, the son of
Charles “Eric” and Ashley Nicole
(McCormick) Hamblen. He loved
everything Thomas the Train,
watching Youtube videos on his
tablet, his footsie pajamas, going
to Chuck E. Cheese’s, playing with
his cousins and friends, and visiting his grandparents.
Jace was very energetic, free spirited, and won the hearts
of everyone he met.
Jace is survived by his mother, Ashley Hamblen of
Macon; two sisters, Emilie Hamblen of Shelbina, MO, and
Dyllan Hamblen of Macon; grandparents, Kari Heaton
and Noah of Macon, Dennis McCormick and Dorothy of
Blackwater, MO, Carol Backe and Scott of Moberly, MO;
and aunts, uncles, cousin, in-laws, and other family and
friends.
He was preceded in death by his father.
Memorial services will be 3:00 pm, Sunday, September
17, 2017, at the Hutton & McElwain Funeral Home in
Macon with Rev. Carl Knapp officiating. Visitation will be
Sunday from noon until the time of service at the funeral
home. Donations are suggested to the family.

Death Notices
Bonney June Turner, 77, of Macon, MO, passed away on
Monday, September 11, 2017. She is survived by her two sons,
Jim Hutchinson, and Gary Kinnecom. A Celebration of Life
Gathering will be from 4 to 7 pm, Thursday, September 14,
2017, at the Hutton & McElwain Funeral Home in Macon.
Viola Lee Slightom of Bevier, Mo., passed away Saturday,
September 9, 2017. She is survived by two of her children,
Gloria Guthrie and Cindi Grim and her husband Tim.
Visitation will be held Monday, September 11 from 5-7 p.m. at
Greening Eagan Hayes Funeral Home in Bevier. Funeral will
be at 10 a.m. on Tuesday at the same location.

Randy & Michele - Neil & Sherry Travis
125 South Church Street
La Plata, MO 63549
(660) 332-7145
www.travisfuneralchapel.com

By Dr. H. Wade Paris

Don’t Worry
“Don’t worry.” If I said those words to you, you might take
them with a “grain of salt.” Perhaps you would think, “Easy
for him to say, he doesn’t know or understand.” You might
have good cause to disregard my words. After all, I am not
omniscient. But those words, ”Don’t worry” are Jesus’ words.
They are written in red in my Bible.
If anyone needs to heed those words, it is me. I come from
a family of worriers. We were poor and sometimes even
wondered about the next meal or the rent. I grew up worrying
and, sad to say, still do. This morning I once again read Jesus’
advice not to worry (Matthew 6:25ff). To illustrate, Jesus
advised “Consider the birds . . . they don’t sow or reap or store
things in barns . . . yet God takes care of them.” I could see
the birds eating from my bird feeders and I wondered why we
worry.
God has always met my needs. Why can’t I just remember
that and let him care for me? If you will recall, God often
reminded the Hebrews of their historically providential past,
i.e. crossing the Red Sea, food in the wilderness. God said, I’ve
always cared for you; and I will continue to do so. Those words
are applicable to me as well. So why do I worry?
Several years ago, I participated in a weekly prayer group of
colleagues. A pastor in that group shared a serious concern.
Someone in the group said, “You said you had turned that over
to the Lord.”
“Yes,” he answered, “I did; but I took it back. I didn’t like the
way the Lord was solving it.”
I am convinced that my worry is not that God will fail to
meet my needs but that He will not meet my needs according
to my wishes. The words of Elizabeth Cheney are applicable
here:
Said the robin to the sparrow,
“I should really like to know,
Why these anxious human beings
Rush about and worry so.”
Said the sparrow to the robin,
“Friend, I think that it must be,
That they have no Heavenly Father,
Such as cares for you and me.”
Don’t worry! Remember, in the Bible those words are written
in red.

And the Bible Says

5A

By Steven Saunders

Miracles #2
Readers, as we discussed last week, miracles have existed, but
with the establishment of God’s laws of nature, most examples
today would not classify as a miracle, but an act of nature. It is
not that God couldn’t do so, but that He doesn’t will it to take
place. His purpose for doing so no longer exists.
I want to talk about the subject of “Healing” today. All
healing is of God, but not all healing is miraculous. It may
result from the wondrous laws God has instituted. A faith
healer may activate confidence and a belief in an ailing person
that they are healed, and the afflicted one may truly feel better.
Many cases have been documented where asthma attacks,
pains and other physical disorders were eased by psychologist,
but such is not a miracle. It is the natural power of the mind.
Doubtless, many believers do feel better after an enthusiastic,
upbeat “healing” meeting. This is natural. The mind has a
great power and can overcome many ailments. But a miracle?
No. A miracle goes beyond the mind’s power and is to be
accounted for only as a direct act of God.
Many years ago, while I was in college, there was a holiness
revival that came to town with a tent meeting. Several of the
students decided we’d go check it out. I believe some even
printed up some fliers with scriptures on the subject of miracles
to hand out to folks as they left the meeting. The speaker was
very motivating, and no one would have a problem hearing
him. But as his lesson came to an end, he was calling people
from the audience that supposedly had some serious ailment.
Several of us thought we’d take a closer look to see just what
was going on. By the time we got to the back of the stage,
they rolled a stretcher onto the stage with a lady that was
supposedly paralyzed and had been for years. So as he put
his hand on her forehead, he prayed and the assistant started
speaking in gibberish. Everyone thought the “Holy Spirit” was
coming on them. The infirmed before this lady had illnesses
that were not documented nor support by testimony, and
they acted out their healing, but this one looked legitimate.
As the preacher continued his prayer, the lady seemed to
get excited and started moving a bit. He then called for her
to rise up and sit up on the stretcher. She did, but what the
audience didn’t see, and we saw, was the broom handle that
poked through the stretcher to push her up and hold her up.
Being paralyzed, she didn’t feel anything and was overjoyed.
But she lowered back down, and couldn’t walk or move again.
In the fliers, we gave scriptures that talked about the miracles
Christ and the Apostles did. Scriptures teach that the lame
and maimed where completely restored “immediately”! In
fact, Lazarus was called forth from the grave, after he stank
from decomposition. Where are the real examples like these
today? I know the excuse is that people just don’t believe, so
it doesn’t happen.
But is that not the purpose of the miracles? Moses was
concerned about being believed by the people. Miraculous
power was displayed to convince Moses, and the people,
Exodus 4:8. These confirmed that he was a prophet, and
that the law was of God. No one could, nor did, deny Moses’
miracles.
Next week, we will consider this further. When the critics
questioned Jesus’ authority, it was the miracles that proved it.
We will be looking at scriptures next week to establish their
purpose further. Until then, study your Bible and read for
yourself, and see if you have ever seen miracles like those done
by Jesus and the Apostles, or the prophets.

Cut to the Chase

Putting Farm Safety into Practice
By Diane Olson

103 E Main St., Atlanta, MO 63530

660-239-4512
fax 660-239-4513

www.elliottfunerals.com
K. Prentice Elliott
Shelly Elliott
K. Prentice
Elliott • Shelly Elliott • Charles K. Watson
Charles
K. Watson

Turning 65? Medicare Questions?
We’ve got Medicare Answers!

Obituary Policy

All obituaries 300 words or less are
$25.00;
301 to 400 words are $45.00;
401 to 500 is $65.00;
500 and up, contact us for pricing.
$10 extra to add a photo.
Death Notices are free and include:
Name, Dates of birth and death,
funeral information and immediate
family members.
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“If you don’t have time to do it right, will you have time to
do it over?” As a child growing up I often heard these words
or something similar cross my mother’s lips — aimed in my
direction. You see I, like most kids, would often try to cut corners
in an effort to lighten some task
I was expected to complete.
My dad wore grey uniforms
to work each day in our family
business. When the school
year ended, my mom saw
ironing these as an appropriate
summer task for me. Not only
would it get the ironing done
and teach me responsibility,
it was character-building. She
also saw it as time filler. One
day I decided that since people
really only saw the front of
the shirts, I should only have
to iron the front. The brilliant
thought lasted until my dad
dressed for work the next day.
That particular lecture was
lengthy and ended with the
admonition: If you didn’t take
time to do it right the first
time, it takes more time to do
it over.
Harvest time is beginning
across the state. Since 1944, the
third week of September has
been recognized as National
Farm Safety and Health Week.
The 2017 program theme,
“Working Together for Safety
in Agriculture,” encourages
farm workers and their families
to work safely to complete the
harvest without incident.
Due to technology and
advancements in equipment,
farm accidents have declined.
However, if an accident
happens to a loved one, it is one
too many accidents. Harvest
season often brings stress
from weather, exhaustion
from long hours, equipment
breakdowns, poor nutrition
and haste. Any of these factors
can mar judgement and lead to
a potential accident.
Farmers feed the world so
they are important to all of us
as well as their families. It is
important that farmers work
safely, but for others of us, it is
important to be patient. Large
equipment will be dotting
the roadways about the same
time people are driving scenic
routes to enjoy fall foliage
or just daily travel on rural
roads.
When it comes to farm safety,
my mother’s admonition might
be altered to include another
small word: opportunity. “If
you don’t have time to do it
right, will you have the time…
or opportunity to do it over?”
Let’s enjoy the beautiful fall
weather and work together for
a safe harvest.
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Military Rites

District 1 Installs Officers at Palmyra

American Legion Auxiliary District
1 President, Linda Maddox of New
Cambria, installed the Palmyra Boots
Dixson Unit 174 officers for the ensuing
year on September 6, 2017.
Those pictured from left to right are:
Linda Maddox, installing officer; Rhonda
Dodd, President; Marcia Fohey, VicePresident; Teresa Yager, Secretary; Carol
Lockett, Treasurer; Becky Mehling,
Sgt. at Arms and Kay Puch, standing
in for Margretta Tyler, Chaplain, who
was absent along with Danika Spratt,
Historian.
The Girls State participants pictured
left to right are: Amy Blair from Marion
County R-II and Delaney Fohey from
Palmyra High School and they gave a
report of their exciting week attending
Warrensburg Central Missouri College, that they would recommend for anyone
getting the opportunity to attend Girl’s State next year to do so and that they were
very honored with the privilege of attending this year.
Monday afternoon, September 11, 2017, the Bucklin American Legion Post 57 and
The Palmyra Unit reported that they gave two $500.00 scholarships to area graduates,
Unit 57 Auxiliary conducted military rites for United States Air Force veteran John E. participated in the local fair parade and are participating in the Taste of Palmyra
Shaffer, age 47, at the New Boston, Missouri Cemetery. Shaffer frequently flew on
selling homemade cinnamon rolls and collecting new items for the annual Mexico
Air Force One as a security policeman.
Veteran’s home Christmas Shop to be held in December. (Photo and article submitted
by: Linda Maddox)

Legion Performs a Flag Retirement
Ceremony

The Callao American
Legion Argonne Memorial
Post 360 presented a
proper Flag Retirement
Ceremony on Tuesday,
September 12, 2017 at the
Macon Elementary School
for all students, teachers
and staff. Pictured are:
Bob Maddox, Post & Zone
1 Commander; Grady
Reed, ViceCommander;
Troy
Ashenfelter,
Charles
Kelley and Calvin Vose,
SAL Chaplain. Auxiliary
Chaplain, Barbara Reed,
was in attendance also.

Tree Felling Training for Missouri Linemen

Macon Electric Cooperative Hosts Tree
Felling Training for Missouri Linemen
Restoring power quickly and safely
during an outage is a top priority at
Macon Electric Cooperative. In the field,
many linemen are tasked with safely
removing trees during outages in order
to restore power in the most efficient
manner possible. In addition to outage
situations, linemen will often remove
possibly hazardous trees in order to
maintain the Cooperative’s Right of
Way. This can help to prevent future
outages from taking place.
Teaming up with the Association of
Missouri Electric Cooperatives (AMEC),
MEC hosted 25 linemen from across
Missouri for a Tree Felling training
program from September 6th through
the 8th. Two MEC apprentice linemen
attended the training: Trevor Bax and
Luke Roberts. This three-day course
provided hands-on training which
covered a variety of subjects including
chainsaw safety and maintenance,
delimbing, felling, tree hazards and
rescue, and much more. Joe Glenn with
Timber Harvest Training of Piedmont,
Missouri was the instructor for the
program.
The majority of the training was held
near Thomas Hill Lake on land provided
by Associated Electric Cooperative,
where the trainees could safely practice
the skills. On the first day of the event, the
trainees discussed the Personal Protective

Equipment required for this type of work
and reviewed chainsaw basics. They
practiced making basic chainsaw cuts
and began their discussion of tree felling,
including the pre-planning process. Tree
felling is the practice of taking down
individual trees. Lineman are required to
do this occasionally to restore an outage
during a storm or to maintain Right of
Way throughout the year.
By the end of the second morning of
the training, each trainee has successfully
analyzed, pre-planned and felled trees
for score. At the end of the day, they
were able to practice delimbing and
bucking a tree. Bucking is the process
of cutting a felled and delimbed tree.
Finally, the trainees were encouraged to
work together using their new skills to
remove a tree from a fake power line. On
the third and final day of the training,
the trainees discussed different types of
storm damage, selecting the correct saw
package and saw maintenance.
“Safely restoring power is our top
priority during an outage. This training
allows our linemen to efficiently remove
hazardous trees during a storm. The
skills learned also allow us to properly
fell trees in order to maintain our Right
of Way throughout the year,” stated
Dan Ulhorn, MEC Safety and Training
Coordinator.

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY
Computer and Network
Solutions
395-9000 Option 3
1206 N Missouri St.

Email: cvcns@charitonvalley.com
www.cvalley.net

•Certified Professionals providing on-site IT service
•Business & Residential
•Hardware & Software Sales, Repairs & Upgrades
•Data Backup Services
•One source for all your IT, Equipment & Communication needs

Amy Cook-Admin.
Coordinator
Amy Elliott
IL/CDS Program Coordinator
Jean Spencer
ILS/Public relations

877-684-4542

AA Lumber and Truss

Commercial Services
Daily Cleaning,
Weekly Cleaning,
Bi-Weekly Cleaning,
Windows,
Linoleum & Tile Floors!

Call for FREE Estimate!
573-795-5809

Insured and Bonded
cleanandshineservices1@gmail.com

Valentine
Insurance Agency
John Cochran

37682 State Hwy AA Anabel, MO 63431
2 Miles East of Ten Mile

660.373.2549
Find Us on Facebook

Dan Schlipf
Antenna Service, LLC

OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
FREE Phone Estimates

WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
OFF-AIR DIGITAL
TV ANTENNAS
& Accessories

29132 Bird Drive
Macon, MO 63552

660-384-4216
schlipfd@cvalley.net
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Yellow Pine Lumber

Engineered Truss Rafters

OSB • Plywood • Studs
Treated Post and Lumber
Nails • Torx Screw • Mini Barns
Blow in Insulation • Bott Insulation

Perry Eicher - 660-833-5843

CALL

660-395-4663

TO PLACE
YOUR BUSINESS CARD

HERE!

630 N. Morley, Suite 110D, Moberly, Mo.

660-263-1111
Toll Free 1-800-369-1112

Farm • Home • Auto • Life • Health • Commerical

DANNY’S LAWN CARE
& PROFESSIONAL
HOME MAINTENCE
Lawn Yard Landscaping
Powerwashing/Cleaning of Siding & Brick
Remodeling, Plumbing & Painting

HONEST DEPENDABLE SERVICE FOR 20 YEARS

660.346.9179
FREE ESTIMATES
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REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL
PROPERTY AUCTION

Thursday, September 21, 2017 at 4:00pm
1602 Eastern Drive • Macon, MO
Seller: Freda Bane
Real Estate: Split Foyer home with 2 3/4 baths, large updated kitchen w/stainless appliances, white cabinets, kitchen nook,
a large living room, nice storage, 2011 furnace, and gas H2O.
Downstairs there is a living area and the
master bedroom.
To view call Scott at 573-356-4405
Terms: 10% down day of sale with
remainder due at closing.
Household, Antiques & Collectibles: 3pc. Marble top end table & coffee table; Oak end table; Microfiber couch & recliner;
Oak China hutch and table w/6 chairs; (2) Oak pressed back bar
chairs; Regular size antique bed; Antique wardrobe; Mable end
tables; Oak jewelry armoire; Oils on canvas; Antique egg basket;
Dresser w/mirror; Estate washer & dryer, electric; Antique back
saw & rug beater; Maple table w/2 chairs; Pronto Sure Step M91
Big Wheel electric wheelchair; Misc. area rugs; Double pedestal
desk w/leather inlay; 6 Drawer antique chest of drawers; Tiffany
style table lamp; Antique button basket; Wooden 2 drawer file
cabinet; Lots of misc. hand tools; Picnic basket; Tiger oak wardrobe; Older small air compressor; Santa blow mold; Antique tricycle; Antique doll cradle; Antique barn lantern; Metal bakers
rack; Antique baby bed; Salo hair dryers;
Guns, Cabinet: River Side Arms 12 ga; Stevens Model 66
22LR; 7 hole wooden gun cabinet; Misc. BB guns;
Coins: 1979 Liberty; Several Kennedy 1/2 dollars, 1976, 1980;
Gold Dollar coins; 1922 $1 coin; 1972 $1 coin; 1976 $1 coin;
1881 $1 coin; 1887 $1 coin; 1924 $1 coin; 1926 $1 coin;
Tractor, Trailer, Camper, Tools & Lawn Equipment: Oliver
70; 2 seated bike; Warner fiberglass 8ft. Step ladder; Steel 8ft.
Tractor ramps, 12ft. Tandem axle bumper hitch flatbed trailer;
Brickman Smoker, like new; 30lb. Thrust Trolling motor; Garden sprayer; Saw horses; Garden seeder w/plates; Unicycle; Lincoln Arc welder 225; Cub Cadet 1220 Hydro; Diamond tread
alum. Truck box; Fiberglass extension ladder; Quaker State oil
clock; Coleman lanterns; Industrial shop fan; JD Pedal tractor &
wagon; Long handled tools; Fishing poles; (2) old sleds; Child’s
playhouse; 25’ Skyline Camper
Auctioneer’s Note: Ladies & Gentlemen, as Freda is downsizing and has decided to move, we will be selling her home and
personal property at auction. This will be a nice, clean auction
with many updates to the house. As always, thanks in advance
for joining us. Scott

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL
PROPERTY AUCTION

Saturday, October 14, 2017 at 10:00am
Bevier, MO
Sellers: Rodney & Orval Wood

Directions: From the intersection of Hwy. C & Hwy. 36 in Bevier, MO, go south on Hwy. C to Hwy. FF, turn west on Hwy. FF
and follow blacktop to the end. Turn right on the gravel & continue to auction. Watch for signs day of auction.
Real Estate: 2001 28x52
Doublewide with block
foundation on pilers and
a large wrap around deck.
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
open floor plan, large living room, dining area, nice
kitchen, pantry, mud room/laundry room, master bedroom, and
a master bathroom w/large garden tub. Property also includes a
32x32 shop, 14x32 lean to, 16x12 outbuilding, 18x20 carport,
lagoon, apple tree, and beautiful landscape all on 5 acres close to
conservation area and Thomas Hill lake.
Call Scott at 573-356-4405 to view property.
Terms: 10% down day of auction with remainder due at closing.
Also Selling: Household, Guns, Tools, Lawn & Garden, Mobile
Homes, Trucks, Tractor, Trailer, UTV & Misc. Items
Auctioneer’s Note: Ladies & Gentlemen, as Rodney & Orval
Wood have decided to downsize and move, we will be selling
their personal property and Real Estate at Public Auction. Orval
was an avid woodworker, so we will be selling lots of woodworking tools & other nice items from the Wood family. As always,
thanks in advance for joining us. Scott
Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com for full listing & photos.

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com for pictures.

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

AUCTIONS
Lolli Bros. Livestock Mkt. Inc.

Exotic Animal Sale
Sept. 20-22

• Caged animals & pet shop birds
• Zebras, camels, llamas, alpacas
• Buffalo & exotic cattle
• Swap and caged birds •Whitetail & Elk

• Exotic sheep & goats • Mini horse & donkey sale
• Taxidermy auction-Selling 2000+ Mounts •Plus Much More!

MACON, MO • 660-385-2516 • www.lollibros.com
FRANKIE, TIM, OR DOMINIC

REAL ESTATE &
PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION

Saturday, September 23, 2017 at 10:00am
608 N. Rollins • Macon, MO
Living Estate of Ann Blodgett
Directions: From Bus. Hwy. 36 & Hwy. 63 in Macon, MO, go
south on Hwy. 63 to Elm St. Turn right onto Elm St., crossing
over Jackson and the street will turn into Seward. Continue on
Seward and take a left onto Rollins. Auction will be located at
the corner of Lincoln & Rollins. Watch for signs day of sale.
Real Estate: 3 bedroom, 2 full bath,
vinyl sided home on a nice corner
lot. Home includes large living
room, open kitchen, laundry room/
back porch, central air, forced gas
furnace, (2) water heaters, and a
covered front porch that could be utilized as storage or a guest
bedroom. Outside you will find a carport, private garden, utility shed, and nice shade trees all within walking distance of the
Sheriff’s office and churches.
To view call Scotty at 573-356-4405
Terms: 10% down day of auction with remaining balance due
at closing.
Truck: 2002 Chevy S-10 Pickup, 3 door ext. cab, only 50,000
miles, very nice truck in near new condition.

September 22nd-24th 8:30am - Dark

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500
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Antiques, Guns, Auto Parts,
Refurbished Furniture, Baked Goods,
Crafts, Unique Junk, Great Food,
Homemade Soaps, Funnel Cakes &
Ice Cream, and MUCH MORE!!

Country Music
Jam Session Friday &
Saturday Night at 7 p.m.
50/50 Drawing
& Sat.
Fri.Fri.
& Sat.
Night

Household, Antiques & Collectibles: Hotpoint washer & dryer;
barn lantern; Hens on nest; Antique pictures & prints; #8 Buckeye pottery; Primitive cabinet; Cream Can Paul R. Spencer of
Macon, MO; Pyrex; Corning Ware; Kellogs Green Depression
measuring cup; Crock bowl; Pots & pans; Antique oak pressed
back high chair; Antique medicine cabinet; Pink depression;
Double pedestal writing desk; Drop leaf kitchen table; (4) Antique kitchen chairs; Full size acorn bed; Cedar chest; Longaberger baskets; Various lamps; Antique oak mens wardrobe;
Antique vanity; Waterfalls style chest of drawers; Mardi Gras
figurines & decor; Hewell pottery; Pine hutch; Weller pottery;
Hand painted vases from Japan; Flatware; Antique library table;
Very old China hutch; Oak drop front secretary; Overstuffed
leather recliner; La-Z-Boy recliner; Antique end table; Like new
couch; Antique rocking chair; Antique cherry end table; Vizio
flatscreen TV; Glider rocker; Very old pie safe; Antique settee;
Stow Away sewing table & chair; Small oak end table; Ice cream
table w/ice cream chairs; Antique wall cabinet w/lock; Misc. Antique chairs; Bissell carpet shampooer; Mission style vanity; Antique full size bed; Tiger oak 2 drawer chest of drawers; Walnut
wardrobe; Blankets; Sheets; Towels; Old music books & code
books; 21” cut push mower; Plus Many Items Too Numerous
To Mention.

Cost-conscious shoppers may want to consider auctions before making their next bigCharles Long Auction Service will
ticket purchases. The opportunities for deep
hold a Hillbilly Auction at 1:30 pm
each Saturday, Fee is $1 an item or
discounts abound at auctions, where shoppers
$10 a Truck Load.
can find all types of products, homes, cars and

2017 Dates
furniture.
According to a comprehensive study commisSept. 22-24
sioned by the National Auctioneers Association, more than half of the U.S. population has
October 27-29
attended a live auction. Around 83 percent of
Auctioneer’s Note: Ladies & Gentlemen, please join us for this amazing
respondents said auctions are an exciting way
auction. As Mrs. Ann Blodgett has moved to the nursing home, we will
to get good deals. Not only can auctions be a
be selling her home and personal property at auction. Mrs. Blodgett had
a unique eye for antiques & quality items. Everything is in the best conway to get great value on items, but also they
dition. To view property contact Scott Kuntz at Scotty’s Auction Service
573-356-4405.
can be entertaining to attend. Three-quarters
of auction attendees bring the entire family
Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com for more photos
along.
Although auctions offer a vast array of merchandise for sale, men and women attending
an auction should do their homework before
making any bids.
Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405
Whether you’re bidding on seized property,
Kevin
Keeling
573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500
used cars or livestock, the following tips can
help save you some
money.
PUBLIC AUCTION
* Get to know the
Will sell the following items for Keith & Brenda Wisdom, Aletha Sulzberger, Jim Maloney, City of La
market. When preparPlata, and other individuals & estates at Christy’s Auction House in La Plata, MO on
ing to attend an aucSaturday, October 7, 2017 at 10:00am
tion, men and womSATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23RD @ 10:00 A.M.
2064 Hwy. M • Moberly, MO
Sellers: The Estate of Herb & Lucille Schmidt
en should study up
HOUSEHOLD: White Kenmore auto washer – almond Whirlpool electric dryer – Goldstar dehumidifier
– queen size mahogany 4 poster bed complete w/matching Broyhill triple dresser w/mirror – large
Directions:
From Hwy. 63 & 24 in Moberly, MO, go south on
on any items they’re
grandfather’s clock w/moon dial – 26’x26’ Liberty floor safe – 3 full size beds complete – several chest
Hwy. 63 to Hwy. M Exit. Turn east onto Hwy. M and go approx.
looking to purchase.
1 mile to auction on the south side of road. Watch for signs day
of drawers, dressers, & night stands – kneehole desk – Lazy Boy rocker/recliner – coffee/end tables –
of sale.
This helps gain a better
small lamp tables – 7’ 10” x 10’ 1” nice area rug - occasional chairs – older computer – electric sewing
machine – wooden bookshelf – wall mirrors – pictures – floor/table lamps – 3 electric sweepers –
understanding of the
OFFERING A
electric steam vac – lots of linens/bedding – Tupperware – odd/end dishes – pots & pans – kitchen
current market rates
utensils – small electrical appliances – Pyrex/Corning Ware – lots of child’s VHS movies - various other
HOME ON 5
household items too numerous to mention. ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES: Oak sideboard – oak
and what is a high or
ACRES & A
wash stand w/towel bar – oak lowboy dresser w/mirror – oak rocker – straight chairs – 3 piano stools 75 ACRE
low price for an item.
white iron bench, table, & 4 chairs – stone crocks/jugs – leather top lamp tables – silver plated items –
COMBINATION
You likely won’t know
washboard – handmade rugs – Johann Havilland dishes – large collection of home interior & figurines
FARM
(Circle of Friends) – several hand painted plates/bowls – set of hand painted porcelain fish plates – 3
what a good deal is
We will sell the house and
piece
Nippon
sugar/creamer
set
–
various
amount
of
etched
stemware
5
acres
and
offer
75
acres.
without first doing
glasses/sherbets/pitcher/tumblers – French sugar/creamer – Japan snack set – nice cranberry gold
Before saying “sold” we
your homework.
overlay decanter w/4 glasses – Hull vase – iron skillets – lots of pattern/pressed glass – hand painted
will offer the house & 80
cups/saucers – milk glass – costume jewelry – several sterling spoons - old badges – few coins such as
acres.
* Sign up for alerts.
wheat pennies, 1849/1865 Indian Heads, 1884 one cent piece, 1882 dime, war nickels, & various
Research the various
Real Estate: 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath Ranch style home on full dry
amount of foreign coins - various other antiques & collectibles too numerous to mention.
unfinished basement. Very well built sturdy house. Oversized 2
auctions and sign up
WOODWORKING TOOLS & ETC: 2 sets of adjustable 5’x 6’ scaffolding on wheels – Craftsman 12”
car metal detached garage with covered carport to connect the
woodlathe on stand – 2 Craftsman 10” table saws & one 6” – Craftsman 9” table saw – Craftsman 24”
for their mailing lists
home & garage. This home also includes a 45x45 metal building,
belt & 9” disc sander combo – Delta 12” table model planer – 4” disc & 12” belt sanders – router w/guide
and a large yard with mature shade trees & fruit trees.
so you are alerted
– Craftsman 12” band saw – Craftsman router w/table/stand – Craftsman 8” jointer – Craftsman 12”
To view call Scott Kuntz at 573-356-4405.
when something you
radial arm saw – 4000 watt generator - adjustable roller stands – 34” x 10’ heavy duty work table –
Terms: 10% down day of auction with remainder due at closing.
wheel barrow – lawn/garden tools – wooden/metal shop cabinets – 12’ aluminum ladder – house &
might be interested
bottle jacks – 2 HD 36” screw jacks – Craftsman electric belt sander – 3/8” & ½” drive sockets – electric
Also Selling: Household, Antiques, Collectibles, 1999 Cadillac
is hitting the auction
impact gun – drill bits – C & squeeze clamps – Ryobi 14.4v cordless drill – drop cords – electric motors
DeVille, Tools, Lawn & Garden, Equipment & Misc. Items
– bar clamps – open/box end wrenches – several Stanley wood planes – Skil biscuit cutter in case – 10
block.
gallon shopvac – concrete trowels – log chains – wooden stepladders – HD metal shelving – battery
Auctioneer’s
Note:
Ladies
&
Gentlemen
as
Herb
&
Lucille
* Do a dry run. It
Schmidt have passed away, we will be selling their real estate
charger – 1T chain hoist – garden hose – gas cans – sets of golf clubs – fishing tackle & poles – wood
might help to visit an
& personal property at auction. Mr. Schmidt was an avid wood
rack – 6 outdoor patio chairs – weedeater – 250 gallon fuel oil barrel – near new 12v sprayer w/30
& metal worker, so we will be selling custom made furniture and
gallon poly tank – 4 sections of TV tower antenna – lots of small electrical hand tools - various other
auction even if you
numberous wood & metal tools. If you are looking to buy a nice
items too numerous to mention. VEHICLES, RIDING MOWERS, & 6X4 GATOR: 2008 Ford Crown Vic
don’t plan to buy anyhome or farm ground minutes from city limits, this is an oppor– 1985 Chevy ¾ T, 4x4 diesel, camo pickup w/snowblade – like new HD brush guard off of a 2015 Ford
tunity of a lifetime, you don’t want to miss. As always, thanks in
thing. This allows you
F150 pickup - Snapper 42” cut zero turn mower – White zero turn riding mower – JD52 walk behind
advance for joining us. Scott
lawnmower – JD 6x4 gator runs but needs clutch – pull behind fertilizer seed spreader – pull behind
to get a feel for how
Visit www.scottysauctionservice for full listing & photos.
lawn roller – lawn sweeper – lawn rake – Lawnboy self-propelled pushmower – older Murray riding
fast things move as
lawnmower w/bagger – Mantis tiller – front tine garden tiller - small electric tiller – various other items
well as the methods
too numerous to mention. AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: This will be a very large auction with 2 auction rings
running. Main building is full with household & antiques & hoop building has 4 wagon/trailer loads of
for bidding. Being initems -- please plan to attend. D.C. Cash/Check w/ID – Lunch on Grounds
formed can eliminate
mistakes due to nerves
Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405
or misinformation.
La Plata, MO 63549 660-341-4531
See Websites for Photos: www.dchristyauctions.com
Kevin
Keeling
573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500
* Set a budget. Es& Christy’s Auction Service on Facebook
tablish a budget before walking through you do not want to you can’t afford. En- the auction, you may * Purchases are typi- items and will be rethe auction doors and overspend. After all, sure your finances are need to leave a deposit cally “as-is” and final. sponsible for making
stick to it. It’s easy to your goal is to save in place so you can and then complete the Auction sales are gen- repairs or accepting
get carried away in the money.
afford the items you deal within a certain erally final. You may the item in its current
heat of bidding, and * Don’t bid on items bid on. Depending on period of time.
bid on sight-unseen condition.

www.maconcountymo.com
Your Government and Community
Online Resource

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL
PROPERTY AUCTION

Christy’s Auction Service
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Call 395-4663 or email ads.homepress@gmail.com

Pay for 3 weeks and get the 4th week free!

CL ASSIFIEDS

NEW RATES: $12 per week for up to 20 words, 10¢ per word thereafter. Ads in both Home Press and Journal: $20 per week 10¢ per word thereafter
Macon R I Schools has an immediate opening
for an Early Childhood Special Education
paraprofessional. Details about the position
and an applications can be found on our
district website. http://www.macon.k12.mo.us/
administration/employment.
9/18 9/20

Police Officer

FOR RENT

The Warsaw Police Department is accepting applications
for a full-time police officer. Applications can be picked
up at Warsaw City Hall from 8 am-4 pm. Applicants must
have a high school diploma, valid driver’s license, a clean
criminal record and must or be able to obtain a FOID
card. Applications must be returned by Friday, September 15, 2017 by 4:00 p.m.
Warsaw City Hall is located at 210 N 4th Street, Warsaw,
IL.
35-37

HOMES
AND
APARTMENTS in La
Plata,
Wein,
Macon,
Kirksville and Gifford. $375
to $1000 30 acres of pasture
near Ethel. 660-332-7421 or
660-341-9081(TFN)
SENIOR
HOUSING
-Macon Senior Housing
Inc.
has
1-bedroom
apartments available for
rent to eligible tenants.
Utilities paid. Laundry
facilities.
Refrigerator
and
range
provided.
Maintenance
provided.
Smoke free apartments.
Call Sue Conover 660-3957097 or 660-415-7287 or
Karen Murr 660-385-2960
for more information.
This institution is an Equal
Opportunity provider and
employer.(TFN)

Alexandra
Pointe

Newly Renovated
1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments!
Basic Rent For
1 Bedroom $375
2 Bedroom $458

NOW
LEASING

“Vouchers Accepted”

Apply in person at
801-802 Ranchland Drive
Macon Mo
or call 660-395-0022
Income Restrictions Apply
Open Monday-Friday
8AM-5PM
Equal Housing Opportunity

800-735-2966/TTY

YARD SALE

FOR RENT: Two large bays
in totally enclosed metal
building located near Macon. Large enough to store
a large boat, motor home,
vintage or restored cars, etc.
Please call 402-669-0436 if
interested. (9/18)

GARAGE SALE: SATURDAY September 23rd. 504
Pine Crest Drive, Macon
Mo, 63552. Decoys, Game
cameras, Barnett crossbow package, 45 cal shells,
Queen box spring and mattress, Lawn furniture, decorative corn, camo clothing,
38”-32” men jeans.

660-332-4431 or
660-395-HOME

Missing Something?
You are getting The Journal,
but now you are missing sports,
columns, area event
coverage, puzzles and
more?
Subscribe to the
Home Press today
and get what
you’ve been
missing!
Subscribe today
and get a
Free Internet
Subscription!

NAME:
ADDRESS:
STATE:
ZIP:
PHONE:
1-Year Macon & Shelby County - $40
1-Year Neighboring Counties - $45
1-Year Elsewhere - $60
1-Year Online Only - $25
Mail payment to:
The Home Press
115 N. Rubey, Macon, MO 63552
To pay by Credit Card, please go to
maconhomepress.com
and click SUBSCRIBE
or Call 660-395-4663
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Chariton County – Part 3 – Ardmore

by Merlyn Amidei Macon County
Historical Society
Eleanor Marlotte wrote an article
entitled “Rip-Snortin’ Ardmore Still
Remembered” for ‘The Paper’ Moberly,
MO July 27, 1977. The first paragraph
says, “Back in the days when coal was
king, Ardmore, MO was a rip-snortin’,
booze-guzzling town of a thousand
people, known for miles around as one
of the toughest in all of Macon County.
It was a town built on coal, and in its
30-year heyday it’s said Ardmore had
everything a body could want from
religion to prostitution.”
In an interview with Steve Dooley, she
asked if Ardmore was a rough town. He
state, “Rough? It couldn’t have been no
rougher. Most of those people didn’t
know what the Lord God was. Everyboby
carried a gun and knives and there were
shootings all the time, mostly over
gambling. It wasn’t a fit place to raise
a child. Refrigerated beer was brought
in five cars at a time on the railroad
and every night of the week would find
the saloons jammed with hard drinking
miners. Gambling ran rampant – poker,
blackjack, craps – you name it.”
The miners got paid twice a month and
the payroll was up to $50,000 each time.
On payday there would usually be some
professionals found in Ardmore with
loaded dice, stacked cards and marked
cards ready to take advantage of the
miners. The sharks would always leave
town richer than when they arrived.
Almost every paper I read reported
some kind of trouble going on at
Ardmore. The sheriff even appointed a
special deputy just for Ardmore. Over
60% of all the killings in Macon County
occurred around Ardmore at that time. It
got so bad that the K&T Company issued
38 Winchester specials to their men for

protection. Saturday night dances were
held at the Hightower store. When a
fight broke out the women would go
home. When the fight was over, someone
would notify the women and they would
go back. The ones gambling would go
downstairs. In Bruno’s book, Sammy
Viers stated that once he remembered a
man was shot one winter night cheating
at a card game. “The dead man’s body
was rolled out of the chair to make room
for another player.” The next morning
the man’s blood had dripped through the
flooring and formed an icicle under the
building.
By 1898 it was so dangerous in Ardmore
that W. C. Shockley was appointed as
Justice of the Peace to slow down the
violence. He was a miner but took his
Squire responsibility seriously. By 1902
he handled more state cases than any
other Justice of the Peace in Macon
County.
There
was a story in
the
“Cincinnati
Enquirer” Feb 15,
1906 about Squire
Shockley.
(Yes,
that’s Cincinnati,
Ohio!
It also
appeared in several
other papers like
the “Washington
Post.” It was titled
“A Fearless Miner
Judge” and it told
how he made a
“lawless Missouri
camp a safe place to
live in….On those
days when his Court is not in session on
top, he is down in the depths working
with pick and shovel, gathering dusky
diamonds at so much per ton.” He had
no trouble keeping his job and the law

separate when it came to hearing cases
involving a co-worker. He held cases
wherever and whenever he needed to.
“Sometimes while in the mine, seated on
a coal car with a pit lamp on his hat, he
presided with the same quiet dignity that
he does on the earth.” He seldom sent
anyone to jail but rather he made them
pay a fine. If they didn’t have the money,
for men he had the money taken out of
their pay at the company store over a
period of time. For women he had them
work off the fine doing public service.
His reputation grew as being fair and
honest. He was continuously re-elected
to office until he died February 7, 1925.
He and Sarah are buried at Mt. Salem
Cemetery. The paper said, “The distance
was about four miles and the roads were
in such bad shape it made traveling slow
and difficult.” Even in those conditions,
it was one of the largest gatherings that
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Macon High
School Graduates
of the 50’s

Macon High School Graduates of
the 50’s Last Reunion Homecoming
Weekend
In 1994 members of the MH class of
1955 came up with the idea of a reunion
of the 50’s - classes of Macon High School
graduating in years 1950 through 1959
celebrating together. Representatives of
several of the classes met and the first
reunion of the fifties was planned. The
event was held at the Blees Building (old
sanitarium) in the central area with tables
set up for individuals. The afternoon of
visiting and picture-taking was followed,
after dinner break, to the Elks Club
(where most Proms took place) for more
visiting and enjoying the music of DJ
Marshall Gingerich. Over 300 graduates
enjoyed the affair.
Through the years we have had 5 more
Reunions of the 50’s – 1997, 2000, 2003,
2006 and 2010.
And now, in 2017. the 6th and probably
last Reunion of the 50’s will be held
on Macon Homecoming Weekend,
September 23rd, from 10 to 3 at the
Macon Elks Club Basement. Eats, coffee
and water will be provided as before and
tho our numbers will be less, the visiting
and renewing of old friendships will be as
great as it was 23 years ago.

had ever taken place at Mt. Salem.
By then the town had completely
changed. Find out why next week in Part
4. There’s always a mystery in history!

La Plata City Council Meeting
Present: Mayor Lois Bragg, Alderman Jones, Alderman Robinson,
Alderwoman Walker, Alderman
Perry
and City Clerk Bobbie Jacques
Also Present: Gary Matteson, Mike
Binder, Sally Moore, John O’Haver,
Phillip Crockett, Bob Couch, Thomas Keith Zoellick.
Mayor Bragg declared a quorum
and called the meeting to order at
6:00 p.m. The Pledge of Allegiance
was said and Alderman Robinson
gave the invocation.
Alderman Jones made a motion
and seconded by Alderwoman
Walker to approve the consent
agenda. The motion carried ayesPerry, Walker, Robinson, Jones
Visitors Comments:
Fire Chief Bob Couch discussed
with the Board of Aldermen the
Volunteer Fire Department testing
fire hydrants. Mike Binder agreed
that having the Volunteer Fire Department test the fire hydrants
would be a good service. Mike did
ask that the Volunteers that would
be doing the testing be trained so
that there would not be damage to
the fire hydrants.
Mayor and Board Committee Reports:
Merit Awards
Mayor Bragg discussed with the
Board of Aldermen Merit Awards
for the full-time employees.
After discussion Alderman Perry
made motion and seconded by Alderwoman Walker to approve Merit
Awards for full-time employees including Debbie Aldridge this year
due to her being full-time 10 months
out of the year in the amount of
$400.00 per full-time employee. The
motion carried ayes-Walker, Robinson, Jones, Perry
Department Reports:
Electric Department – no discussion
Golf Course Department – no discussion
Street Department – no discussion
Water Department
Relocation of Inside Meters
After discussion regarding moving
water meters that are located inside

18 homes be moved outside.
It was the consensus of the Board
of Aldermen to postpone moving
the water meters until more research can be done.
Fire Hydrants
Alderwoman Walker made a motion and seconded by Alderman
Jones to allow the Volunteer Fire
Department to test the fire hydrants,
and color code according to the water flow. The fire hydrant testing is
to be performed by qualified individuals. The motion carried ayesWalker, Perry, Jones, Robinson
Mike Binder, Bob Couch and
Thomas Keith Zoellick left the meeting at 6:44 p.m.
Police Department – No discussion
City Clerk – No discussion
Old Business:
Sewer Reline Project – No discussion
Property Clean up
Mayor Bragg informed the Board
of Aldermen the police department
was still working on having the
properties cleaned up.
New Business:
Surplus Property
Alderman Jones made a motion
and seconded by Alderwoman
Walker to declare the brush guard
off the 2015 police truck surplus
property. The motion carried ayes –
Perry, Walker, Robinson, Jones
Golf Course Advisory Board
Mayor Bragg discussed with the
Board of Aldermen reinstating
the La Plata Golf Course Advisory
Board immediately. The following
people have agreed to set on the
Board: Mike Austin, Matt Belt, Josh
Robinson, Randy Yos, Mike Smith,
Ralph Smith, Rabbi East, Debbie
Dawdy, Laura Vose, Nadine Hull,
Mary Tietsort, Spencer Wrye.
Alderman Jones made a motion
and seconded by Alderwoman
Walker to approve reinstating the
La Plata Golf Course Advisory
Board. The vote as follows: Alderwoman Walker – aye, Alderman
Jones – aye, Alderman Robinson –
nay, Alderman Perry – nay, Mayor
Bragg – aye. The motion carried.
Discussion was held regarding not

starting the La Plata Golf Course
Advisory Board until after the
public meeting regarding the golf
course, which is scheduled September 27, 2017.
Alderman Jones made a motion to
start the La Plata Golf Course Advisory Board, October 1, 2017. The
motion died for lack of a second.
John O’Haver left the meeting at
6:55 p.m.
Ordinances:
Bill No. 2017-14 An Ordinance to
move Debbie Aldridge to part-time
and establish rate of pay for Karen
Bugh.
1st Reading by title only: Aldermen
Perry made a motion and seconded
by Alderwoman Walker to approve
Bill No. 2017-14. The vote as follows: Alderman Perry – aye, Alderwoman Walker – aye, Alderman
Robinson – aye, Alderman Jones –
aye. The motion carried.
2nd Reading by title only: Alderman Jones made a motion and seconded by Alderwoman Walker to
approve Bill No. 2017-14. The vote
as follows: Alderman Walker – aye,
Alderman Jones – aye, Alderman
Perry – aye, Alderman Robinson –
aye. The motion carried.
Bill No. 2017-15 An Ordinance
authorizing filing of applications
with the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission.
1st Reading by title only: Alderman
Perry made a motion and seconded
by Alderman Jones to approve Bill
No. 2017-15. The vote as follows:
Alderman Jones – aye, Alderwoman
Walker – aye, Alderman Robinson
– aye, Alderman Perry – aye. The
motion carried.
2nd Reading by title only: Alderman Jones made a motion and seconded by Alderwoman Walker to
approve Bill No. 2017-15. The vote
as follows: Alderman Robinson
– aye, Alderman Perry – aye, Alderman Jones – aye, Alderwoman
Walker – aye. The motion carried.
Adjournment:
With no further business Mayor
Bragg adjourned the meeting at 7:15
p.m. The next regular scheduled
meeting will be October 10, 2017.

SHOP
KIRKSVILLE
BUY SELL
TRADE CONSIGN
HOURS:
Tues.-Fri. 9-6
Sat. 9-4
Sun. & Mon. Closed

2301 S. Franklin St.
Kirksville, MO 63501

660-627-5039

Rylos Electronics
TV - Computer - Electronic Repair
George Barlow

121 W. Washington
Downtown Square
Kirksville MO 63501
660-627-5700

COOKS JEWELRY
118 WEST HARRISON

660-665-2155

OUR DIAMONDS ARE A CUT ABOVE
Top Quality Selection and Service
Next Day Ordering, Same Day Ring Sizing

660-332-4431 or
660-395-HOME
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Birthday Card Shower

9-18

Macon Middle School Cheerleaders

The family of Alvin Waller are
requesting a birthday card shower for his 92nd
birthday. His birthday is
September 25th. Please send cards to:

Alvin Waller
30960 State Hwy. T
Excello, MO 65247

"Come be our guest!"
at MACON ELKS LODGE

MHS Homecoming
Friday 9-22-17

6:30pm
$3.00 per person
Live Band "No Apology"
at 8pm

Macon Middle School Cheerleaders have been busy cheering for the 7th-8th grade boys’ football teams. They
have also had two successful bake sales for two worthy causes. Their coach is Tammy Mason- GO TIGERS!

I would like to say thank you for
all your prayers, calls, and visits
since my illness. My family and I are
grateful for all the acts of kindness.

Les Gaul & Family

Walk-ins welcome.

1105 N. Rutherford, Macon
660-385-2147
www.RedCrossPharmacy.com
Red Cross Pharmacy Inc. is not affiliated with the American Red Cross.

9/18

Vendors Needed

Loch Haven is preparing for the
November 3rd CRAFT SHOW and
they are looking for vendors!!!
If YOU or know ANYONE who would
be interested please contact
JEANIE NAIL at 660-385-3113.
Applications must be turned in
by OCTOBER 27th.

District 1 Officers Attend
Convention

Linda Maddox, American Legion Auxiliary District
1 President and her husband, Bob Maddox, American
Legion Zone 1 Commander of New Cambria recently
attended the American Legion National Convention
held at the Reno-Sparks Convention Center in Reno,
NV the week of August 18 thru the 23, 2017.
They both attended separate conferences during the
week and participated in the parade of Districts from all
over the US held in downtown Reno with thousands of
spectators in attendance.
President Donald Trump and Senator Ted Cruz were
in attendance and spoke to the joint session assuring
the group of their intent to continue to support our
Veteran’s, active military and VA Hospitals.
Bob & Linda attended the National Legion Commander
Charles Schmidt’s and the National Auxiliary President
Mary Davis’s banquet and entertainment by Neal McCoy
and Brothers Four. (submitted by: Linda Maddox)

DAILY NEWS?
Just register for our website!

www.maconhomepress.com

FREE to ALL Subscribers!

Register today and get your password via email.
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THANK
YOU!
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We Will Beat Any
Competitors Price On
Gutter By 10%
Call Wes for more info or
for a free estimate!

660.373.2549

The Alzheimer’s Association would like to
thank the Macon community for supporting
the 2017 Walk to End Alzheimer’s!
We encourage the community to tap into our
ongoing support and services:
Macon area support groups are
available for caregivers to learn from
and lean on each other.
Online education classes and
Community Resource Finder provide
useful information about the disease as
well as local programs and support.

Find Us on Facebook

Thank You
The family of Donald G. Lenon would like to extend a heartfelt
thank you to all of those that expressed their sympathy with
prayers, visits, cards, phone calls, food and hugs during his passing. A special thank you to Jan Watts and the Patriot Guard Riders, Hutton & McElwain Funeral Home, Bro. Jim Bolin and Bro.
Clark Dobbs, Macon County EMT’s and First Responder, Jim
Maloney, the Jacksonville Veterans Cemetery, pallbearers, the
members of the Chariton Ridge Baptist Church, and all of those
that generously gave memorials in Don’s memory to the Central
Missouri Honor Flight. A special thanks to Fred Brandeberry
Jr. for traveling with me to Columbia and to our neighbors, I
cannot say enough, this is a wonderful neighborhood to live in.
Words cannot express how blessed we are.

Susan Lenon
Scott and Becky Lenon
Kelly Lenon

24/7 Helpline (800.272.3900)
provides information and emotional
support. Telephone based support
programs available for early stage
individuals and caregivers.

The Family of Leland Littrell
wishes to express thank you to the
Delaney Funeral Home, Rev. Jim Bolin, Mary,
Wachoff and everyone for cares, calls and the
food brought to the house and church. Also a
big thanks for donations to the New Cambria
Cemetery.

MORE INFO
800.272.3900
alz.org/greatermissouri

Thank You,

Mrs. Pat Littrell

sAMsuNg gALAXY sALE
As LOW As

$3 per

month

August 10–27

You are invited to the

Macon County
Democratic Club
Annual Membership
Drive Fish Fry

Thursday, September 28, 2017 at 6:30
Floral Hall - Macon County Park
Meal Cost: Donations

No trade-in required.

Speaker
Joe Maxwell
Come Be A Part of Our Club
And Get Involved
For more information call
Debbie Waddill (660)651-5026
$
$

3.

00

5.00

$

14.12

$

19.60

per month

$

23.32

per month

Paid for by Macon County Democrat Club,
Larry DeSpain, Treasurer

per month

per month

per month

Postpaid Plan, credit approval and 30-month Retail Installment Contract required.

Moberly
643 N. Morley Street
660-269-8437

Macon
507 A East Briggs Dr.
660-385-6430

Things we want you to know: Postpaid Plan and credit approval required. A $25 Activation Fee applies. A Regulatory Cost Recovery Fee (currently $2.02)
applies; this is not a tax or government required charge. Additional fees (including Device Connection Charges), taxes, terms, conditions and coverage areas
may apply and vary by plan, service and phone. Offers valid at participating locations only and cannot be combined. See store or uscellular.com for details.
Smartphone Sale: Available to new lines and upgrades. Pricing valid on all Smartphones of standard memory size with 30-month Retail Installment Contract.
Monthly pricing varies by device. Limitations and exclusions apply. Ask an associate for more details. Kansas Customers: In areas in which U.S. Cellular®
receives support from the Federal Universal Service Fund, all reasonable requests for service must be met. Unresolved questions concerning services
availability can be directed to the Kansas Corporation Commission Office of Public Affairs and Consumer Protection at 1-800-662-0027. Limited-time offer.
Trademarks and trade names are the property of their respective owners. ©2017 U.S. Cellular
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SINCE
1957

THE BIG
6-0 !

ALL WEEK LONG! SEPTEMBER 19-25, 2017

60TH ANNIVERSARY

60TH ANNIVERSARY SALE

80% Lean
Ground Beef (Sold in 10# Tube)

2.18

Per
Pound

60!

Golden Ripe
Bananas

28

¢

Per
Pound

Hormel Always Tender
Baby Back Ribs

2.88

Per
Pound

Chester’s 10-Piece
Dark Meat Chicken
Legs & Thighs

Prairie Farms
Chocolate Milk

2.49

7.00

THE #60
BIG

Per Gallon

C&R Deli Lunch Special
Bowl of Chili and
Peanut Butter Sandwich
Friday, September 22
11am -- Gone
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